Manual of Urologic Surgery AT K Cockett & K Koshiba pp 284 USS133.30 Berlin: Springer 1979 This expensive book is a beautifully produced survey of urological surgery. However, it is not clear exactly who is going to benefit from it. The role of illustrating surgery as a way of learning surgery is a matter of considerable dispute. One coulddefend such an approach if the book was not full of unnecessary operations. There cannot be verymany urologists nowadays who wouldpractice Rovsing'soperation on polycystickidneys, nephropexy,open resection of bladder tumours or Bischof techniques for reimplanting ureters. There are also some didactic statements which are not true, for instance an obstructed ureter shown on an IVP withoverlying tumour does not necessarily indicate muscular infiltration. It is indefensible to recommend dividing the urethra in the operation of cysto-urethrectomy as this should be an en bloc operation. Boari flaps as shown in this book are not what Boari described. Similar statements such as 'ultrasound scans cannot differentiate between benign prostatic hypertrophy and adenocarcinoma' are simply not true. Some of the suggestions are positively dangerous, such as the pictures illustrating transurethral resection with the surgeon's finger in the vagina or rectum. This technique cannot be recommended for the beginner and the experienced resectionist does not need a picture book to tell him how to do it. If a surgeon must look up an operation step by step before doing the operation then he probably should not be doing the operation at all.
GRANTWILLIAMS

Consultant Urologist Charing Cross Hospital. London
Diagnostic Electron Microscopy of Tumours F N Ghadially pp 251 £32 London: Butterworths 1980 All that a reviewer can do when presented with a work of outstanding originality and excellence is to whet the appetite of the potential reader. Ghadially is a pathologist's pathologist, and his work,with its tremendous insight into the problems which appear constantly in a busy surgical pathology laboratory, will rapidly establish itself as a helpful friend. Following the briefest introduction on the collection and processing of tissues and the choice of a microscope, he deals with the differences between normal and neoplastic cells. There then follow 18 essays on major problems in differential diagnosis. The titles -'Is it a mela-noma1', 'Is it an APUDoma, what type of APUDoma, is it?', 'Differential diagnosis of Ewing's tumour, neuroblastoma and lymphoma' -are representative of the 11 chapters dealing with ultrastructural assistance with diagnostic problems. In the final group of 7 chapters the ultrastructure of selected tumours is presented, for example, acinic cell tumour, sugar tumour of lung, alveolar soft part sarcoma. There is an infectious enthusiasm in the presentation, which is absolutely clear throughout. Lucky Saskatchewan to have such a dynamic Head of Pathology. To possess this book is to experience the next best thing. ARNOLD LEVENE
Consultant Pathologist Royal Marsden Hospital. London
RehabWtation Medicine: The Managementof Physical Disabilities. 2nd edn P J R Nichols (ed) pp 353 £19.50 London: Butterworths 1980 The fact that rehabilitation is poorly understood by many doctors is partly due to the dearth of comprehensive and readable books on the subject. The late Philip Nichols helped remedy this with this fine book; now the second edition appears shortly after his untimely death last year. While not at all unwieldy, it manages to cover in adequate detail the principles of rehabilitation and its application to specific illnesses and injury.
The book opens with a chapter on organization of rehabilitation services; it might have been useful to have included a comprehensive list of the various procedures contributing to rehabilitation in general, with the relative importance of each. The next chapters describe physiotherapy and occupational therapy: a more sensible account would be difficult to find anywhere and should be read by all therapists (training or in practice). The importance of hydrotherapy is stressed: 'There are many who would be prepared to forgo almost all other facilities normally present in a physiotherapy department if they could retain a good, wellappointed hydrotherapy department'. The next chapters relate to rehabilitation of specific disorders. As a rheumatologist I obviously read those on rheumatoid arthritis, neck and shoulder pain, backache and osteoarthrosis with special interest and particularly welcomed the sections on functional assessment, transport problems and appliances.
Other chapters include rehabilitation of patients with fractures and dislocations, disorders of peripheral nerves (C B Wynn Parry), strokes, head injuries (M Rose), amputees (with a splendid account of prostheses), spinal injuries, cardiac and respiration problems, aids to mobility, sexual problems (Ann Hamilton) and psychological aspects (Paul Martin) of the disabled. It is a pity that paediatric and geriatric problems are mentioned only in passing. A very useful closing chapter describes methodology, analysis and ethical considerations of research in rehabilitation. Although some neurological disorders are mentioned, I feel that there should have been a separate section on
